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And in all Color».
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GRANULATED GOLD IN GLASS
WARE.

1
piscrUanrou?: HINTS FOR WORK.bal-High Words—those spoken in a

A Western Settler—the sun at
of Canadian *nf- ... .

The best of probhets of the future is 
the past.

A hot minoe pie will keep a man 
awake as long as a guilty conscience.

The man who puts on a spring coat 
with the most satisfaction is the house 
painter.

A grocer had a pound of sugar re
turned with a note saying : “Too much 
sand for table use, and not enough for 
building purposes 1”

To what length may the widow go 
when she desires a new parent for her 
children f She may go one step
father.

Don’t look too hard,except for some
thing agreeable. We can find all the 
disagreeable things in the world be
tween our boots and hate.

A bashful young clergyman recently, 
rising to preach for the first time, an 
nounced his text in this wise : “ And 
immediately the cock wept, and Peter 
went out and crew bitterly.”

TORPEDO BOATS AND IRONCLADS. loon. From the American Agriculturist.
When hay is cut, it is best to cure ft 

as fast as possible. If the weather is 
unfavorable, the crop should be put in 
large cooks as soon as it is cured, and If ” 
protected with hay-caps, may stand 
several days without injury. When 
there are plenty of crops at hand, we 
would cut and cure the whole before- 
hauling any, unless yor^good reasons. ; 
When the weather is damp, to! cut in 
the afternoon, cure the next day, and 
cock the hay before evening, will be 
found a good practice. Then the cocks 
may be opened the next morning, turn 
over at noon, cook before night, and 
haul the next day. Hay may be easily 
over-dried.

The use of a fine frost-work of granula
ted gold inbodded in glass has been con
sidered a lost art. The few samples of 
Venetian glass treated in this manner that 
are in existence give no intimation of the 
method of securing the grains of gold in 
the glass, and the rediscovery of the art 
has already attracted favorable attention. 
The glass vase, or other object, Is first 
blown in the usual way,' and then is cover
ed with pure gold leaf,and is at once heat
ed with a blow pipe.' This heat If* sufficient 
to cause the gold to run into fine, drops 
and globules, and is also sufficient to melt 
the glass slightly, so that the gold sticks 
to it The vase is then covered with a 
thin film of dear glass, leaving the vase, 
when tempered, hard and smooth on the 
outside, and with the gold apparently bed
ded in the substance of the vase. The gold 
granulations may be laid on In any desired 
pattern, and in any degree of thickness, 
and the work is reported to be no more ex
pensive than the slight extra labor of the 
blow-pipe, the extra film of glass, and the 
cost of the gold.

even- .r
'The Turkish Admiralty Commission 

closed on June 14 its examination of the 
seven Russian prisoners who were captur
ed at the month of the Danube, while en~ 

ironclad with

Z*1 IVEN for COTTON TARNS 
VJ Manufacture, at the

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION. 
Non. 5'a to lO’a.

WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE,.* GREEN, 
Warranted full length and weight.

Stronger and Better than any 
other Yam in the marled.

deawring to blow tip an 
torpedoes. The leader of the torpedo 
expedition was Puschin, who had been in 
the Russian Navy over sixteen years. He 
gave an interesting account of his flotilla, 
which the Constantinople correspondent 
of the “ Pall Mall Gazette*' reproduces 
For the attack at Sulina mouth five boats 

used, which were towed down from 
Odessa to within about eight miles distance 
of anchorage of the Turkish squadron, and 
then were turned adrift in the darkness of 
the night to work out their deadly scheme. 
They made direct for Sulina, and when 
the hulls of the Turkish ironlads loomed 
in the black distance they steered straight 

They were already

Artificial Stone Paint, i i

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, »t 

» port of about Id. per square yard.

For Partioulun end Teettmoniels apply to the 
the Agent, tit Bridgetown, Annspolls.Oo.,
Nora Bootle.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls. Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot
toms. Sco.. made thoroughly WATERPROOF, amt IRONWORK preserved from 

I Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILO I ATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

, ;o: ■■ ■ i ___
Agent for Nona Scotia—HUGH FRA^R, BRIDGETOWN.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON. BROOMS. BROOMS.

For Shikol* Roofs, 
Ships' Bottoms, 

Damp or

III Woodkn Ships, 
Railway Slksfrrs, 
Beams ami

House Timbers, Cotton
Carpet Warp

He. IS’» 4 ply le »H Celer».

War Wills, 
and GHmoal Inou and Wood Wonx.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at love eet prieee.

Loading.—Long, wide, and low loads, 
are better than abort,narrow,high 
They are more eaaily loaded and haul
ed, and the pitcher’s work is easier. A 
boy to drive will save time ; a loader 
should give all his attention to making 
his load, and as soon as the last, forkful '% 
is pitched, the wagon should move on - 
to the next cock, not losing a moment.
In harvesting, time is of the greatest 
value.

Wheat.—When the grain is so hard 
that, crushed between the finger nails 
it breaks into flour, and shows no sign 
of dough, it is in condition to cut. 
When there is a heavy harvest.it is bet
ter to begin cutting a little before this, 
rather than leave it later. The grain 
to be kept for seed should be cut the 
last. The stubble should be cut as low 
as possible. The best straw is near the 
root. A self-binding harvester is n 
valuable piece of machinery, and can 
be appreciated by a farmer who has 
been annoyed by itinerant laborers, 
who demand excessive pay in the hurry 
of harvest.

Barley. — This crop needs careful 
harvesting, as it is easily damaged and 
lessened in value by bad weather. 
When the weather is fair, the barley 
may be cut with the reaper and left on 
the ground until the next day, when, 
after having been twice turned, if free 
from weeds, it may bo carried to the 

The skeleton of a cat walked into barn. To cut and bind this crop, is 
Ryan’s store at Hobokus. Ryan,seeing better than to cut in swathes and load 
her, bawled out, “ Mickey, didn’t I tell with barley forks, 
ye a month ago to fade that oat a pound 
of mate a day until ye had her fat?”
“ You did ; and I’m just fading her a
pound.” “ Has that oat ate a pound A. McLaren, Meadville, Pa., writing 
this morning?” “Yas, sir.” “ Slinre to the “ American Agriculturist,”
1 think it's a lie you're telling. Bring „ [ wou|j jjkg very much to have some 
me that scales. Now bring me that Qf your correspondents give the reason 
cat.” The oat turned the scales at ex why poultry should be excluded from 
actly one pound. “There, didn't 1 tell the great essential, salt. In my early 
ye she had eaten a pound of mate this eXperjence, this was the precept laid 
morning I” “ All right, me boy; down by my mother,and it is practised 
there]s yer pound of male, but where by nearly every one to day. I am a 
the divil's the cat ?” very extensive breeder of nearly all the

tine bred varieties of fowls, and have 
reared this season about 500 young 
stock. I find that my stock thrive bet
ter, are heartier, and appear better in 
every way, after their warm feed of 
meal and bran, every morning, well 
seasoned with salt, and in cold weather 
with a little red pepper added. I lode 
upon these two condiments as the ounce 
of prevention in the case of disease,and 
would ask your readers to try it and 
report. If I can afford to experiment 
if you call it so, on my valuable sto k, 
and daily see the results are so fax tv- 
able, 1 think it would pay those who 
raise for msrket.

Warranted fast. ones.
down upon them.
witain a few yards of their prey when a 
sudden check was felt, which the men on 
board the boats could not understand. Af
ter a second or two the boat which Puschin
commanded struggled over the hidden ob- „ PERILS OF ICE-WATER.” 
stacle, and Puschin was just preparing te 
launch his torpedo against the ironclad
corvette 11 Ijadie,” when the vessel opened The Cincinnati « Commercial” prints a 
such an infernal fire that Puschin said It I column and a third editorial on the 1 ' perils 
was “like hell," and surpassed anything of ice-water,” in the course ol which it is 
he could have imagined. What became of remarked that no woman would think of 
the other boats Puschin has no idea. He cooling a cooking stove by throwing ice- 
saw their progress checked like that of his water upon it Yet what people know 
own boat, and then he saw the other iron- would ruin a stove, they pour by the pint 
clads pouring out thunder and lightning into their stomachs when It Is In a state of 
upon them. Just at that moment, when intense activity and at the highest point 
he had his torpedo in the water, a shot of chemical combustion. The cook who 
from that vessel struck it and it exploded, pours water upon her fire while she is get- 
High aloft in the air rose a column of water ting dinner knows that the potatoes in the 
which as it sank back nearly swamped his pot will stop boiling and the meat In the 
boat, and put his fires almost out. Hç I oven will not bo fit for food. The same 
tried to steam away, but his machinery was results from the deluging the stomach with 
damaged and the boat would not go There ice-water. The process of digestion will 
and then, accordingly, Puschin scuttled be arrested, ar.d will not be resumed until 
her and he and his crew, girt with cork the water is raised to the temperature re- 
belts, threw themselves into the stream quired to carry it on again. These re- 
amid a hailstorm of shot, both small and | marks are sensible ; but it may be remarked 
great. When the launch sank the firing that the impression prevails in the Eas- 
ceased, and boats were put off from the tern States that the average Western jour- 
fleet which picked up Puschin and his crew nalist must strive at facts respecting the 
and conveyed them on board the “Ijadie.” use of ice-water through other source than 
The check which defeated the Russian personal experience.
scheme was due to a precaution of Hobart --------------- -------- -
Pasha's deviee. Sentinel boat»were placed| ; ...
round the fleet, and between each of these 
hung a slack rope, forming a eomdon all 
round the squadron. The ropes caught tl e 
launches, gave the alarm, and enabled the 
fleet to open fire in time.

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
tl8roay23 13i

Charles, playfully—" IIow much,real-
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL.

ALSO Canada Horse Shoe Nails.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.

T. S. SIMMS ai:co.,
Cor. Union and Carmarthen Ste., St. John,N.B
UTANUFACTURERS of nH kinds of Core 
JXL Brooms, Half Brooms, Whisks and Car
pet Sweepers. A large supply constantly on 
hand, at lowest prices. ._________ apHslti»
Important to horse owner si

ly, did that hat; cost, 
nie, archly—“ If you really want to 
inspect the bills for my dry goods, 
Charles, there is a way to do it.” And 
what else could Charles do but propose 
on the spot ?ISTow in Stock

A Quantity of the Silicate Paints,
SKSSffi SSSr ■ÂS'ÏÏ.tîZS SS,'?» eÆ-’ïSÜÏÎ

B nttrn TO l «TO or beast.—Preparation and pamphlet sent on
ridgetown, Jnly l»th, 1876, dm nlS UUtlll riUlOLtti receipt of Send rtam^forClrmilan.—

Address^ ^ j Bi HARDING, Druggist,
B EQCKVILH, Ontario.

u Have you tried the blue-glass reme- 
dy yet?” asked Smith of Jones. “No,” 
said Jones ; “ that is, only indirectly. 
My milkman, judging from the beauti
ful color of his milk, is trying it on his 
cows and so indirectly on me. See?”

The Chicago Tribune "suggests the 
following “ maynoo” for moving day :
Bologna Sausage on the Barrel-Head. 

Boston Crackers.
Cold bottled Ham with Tacks. 

Bread and Butter—Feathered Sauce. 
Squashed Cake.

Lager in Wash Pitchers.
Water in Chimney Ornaments.

■:o:
NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Oharte 

#or sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
gEXÏANT, all will be told low for Cash.___________ .________________ H- F- CONSUMPTION CUBED

McCarthy & cook, N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from se- 
tive practice, having hud placed In his 

I hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 

I and permanent cure of ( (
• Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 

and all Throat and Lung affections ; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and nil nervoni complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of cnees feels it hie duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious do- 
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 

I FREE OF CHARGE, to all who deaire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mad by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Broekville, Out.

A
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS INANTIQUITY CF THE ART OF DEN

TISTRY. PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS
The practice qf dentistry can hardly be 

included in the modem art; for ns early 
. as 500 b. o, gold was used for filling teeth 

Tub Dead Sea of America.—There are an^ gold wire was employed to hold arti- 
no fishes in the Great Salt Lake. The ftcjai teeth in position, and does not seem 
only living thing beneath its surface is then to have been a new art. A fragment 
a worm about a quarter of an inch long, of the tenth of the Roman tables, 550 n. c., 
This worm shows up beautifully under has reference to the burial of any gold 
the lens of a microscope. When a with the dead except that found around 
etorm arises they are driven ashore by the teeth. Herodotus declares that the 
thousands, and are devoured by black Egyptians had a knowledge of the diseases 
culls We found a pure stream pour- of the teeth and their treatment, 2000 n.c.

ee.Tsrs5sr‘-*a sa
rX’ Th^TtLt’ronLr^biyturi P-« °f ^ hundred years,

corire ETraS2l°fnd mys“f Ttripp^ I The Bosto, “Journal say. that a
* . ■ ' i dived into new grove of giant trees has recently beenand went ,n swimming. I dived into diMovered in California about 100 miles
thelake froma long pier which had I onthofthe 0, Yoaemite,
been built for the use of a small steam- feet abov, the lcvel 0f the sea. In
boat that had formerly plied upon the Btead of being a 8maU cluster of 30 or 40 
waters. The sensation was novel. lh® ttee8 hr, the Yoaemite grove, it contains 
water was so salty that my eyes ana over 10 ooo trees, and covers a section of 
ears began to smart,but so buoyant that country gjx mneg square. Excavations at 
I found no difficulty in floating, even ^ rootg 0f these trees have revealed their 
when the air was exhausted in my buried ancestors, some of them 30 feet in 
lungs. As 1 struck out for the beach I diameter, and estimated to be 8,000 years 
felt as light as a feather. In spite of old>
A11 I could do my head would fly out of ---------------------- :--------
the water. The lightness of the water g@-In the department of Biscay, France 
and surging of the waves forced my feet every land-owner must plant two saplings 
from under me. A person who could for every timber tree he cuts down. In 
not swim might be easily drowned in java the birth of every child is celebrated 
fivè feet of water. His head would go by planting a fruit tree, which is carefully 
down like a lump of lead, while his feet tended as the record of the age of the child 
would fly up like a pair of ducks. The whose birth it registers.—London Horticulr- 
water is as clear as Seneca Lake—so | tural Adoertùer.
clear that the bottom could be seen at, “__
* depth of twenty feet. When we gST Though the King of Denmark hu 
reached the shore and crawled ont been on thethrone 13 JW», he has never 
upon the sand in the light of the eun, been crowned, the tr?ub11*‘ 
our bodies Were thickly covered with mark and "ndering th”
salt. We were compelled to go to the ] costly ceremonies mauupieioo*. 
email stream from which we had driven — •
the chubs and shiners, and wash oft' in — Paticulara of the damage inflicted 
fresh water defore we could put on our by the great earthquakes and “ tidal 
clothes. Our hair was tilled with grains waTes” on the coast of South America 
of salt that could not be washed out. bave been received via Panama. The 
The Mormons occasionally visit the lo8a of ijfe ja estimated at six hundred, 
lake in droves, for the purpose of bath an(j 0f property at $20,000,000. Eleven 
ing. Many say their health is improv- towns were almost entirely destroyed.
ed by leaving the salt on their bodies _____
and dressing without wiping them ““““ 
selves.

SALT FOR POULTRY.

Ea. OEXERAL AGRKTSPIANOFORTES says:

-by- —for—

WEBER,

MATHUBEK,

FISCHER,

GlPrince&Co.’s
JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of
A Hartford paper tells how » lady of 

that city “ plays it" on tramps,through 
the agency of the bogus money knowh 
as “ advertising greenbacks," and 
which, to the casual observer, appear 
genuine. The lady with studied care- 
essnesa puts"a bill of this kind under 
the mat at the back door, and waits the 
approach of the innocents. Up to the 
door comes trampy, and his greedy 
eyes at once alight on the money. In 
a flash it is transferred to his pocket.

to knock and 
do, fe hurries

ORGANS Oranges, LemonsLaBELLE,

and other 1and Melodians ANDFirst-Class Makers.

»

The “ Matchless" BURDETT ORGAN COHFECTIOHERT.
A SPECIALTY. iUW

AXD and without stopping 
beg, as he intended to 
out of sight, radiant with the joy of 
one’ who unexpectedly strikes good 
luck. When at a safe distance he 
looks at the bill, and as the extent of 
the terrible deception dawns upon him 
he clutches his hair, and with a wild, 
despairing cry of “Sold,by Jerusalem I” 

Produce Commission Merchant, crawls into a convenient rat-hole and

This Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 
Philadelphia. BrW Every instrument warranted for Five years. ___ .

Office and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts., BISC XT ITS
LYDIA G. WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, Mareh 7th, ’77__________

CLARK’S and RANKINS’S

THE BANKRUPT
STOOKII

ST. JOHN, N. B.
a. W. STUART,

mSTABLUHED Estate of Mm & Martin
COLONIAL MARKET, TTAVING be In purchased by 

-IX BROTHERS is now being soldat
MAGESyesterday pushing an 

iron lawn-rolier around a yard on 
Woodward avenue, when an old lady 
came along,leaned up against the fence 
and watched him for a while, and then 
called out—

“ Say, mister, what are you pushing 
that around for ?”

“ To roll the lawn,” he answered.
“ What do you want to roll the lawn 

for ?”
“ To make it level.”
“What do you want to make it level 

for?” she continued.
“ That’s what I was ordered t# do,” 

he answered, as he wiped away the 
perspiration.

“But what did they order you to do 
it for?”

“ Why, they think a smooth lawn 
looks the best, I suppose.”

“ Why do they think a smooth lawn 
looks the best?” she persisted.

“ I haven't time to talk,” he said, as 
he started up again.

“ Why haven't you time to talk?” 
she shouted.

“ Go'n ask the boss !" he yelled.
“ Why shall I go’n ask the boss ?" 

she screamed.
He disappeared behind the house to 

get rid of her, and after waiting five 
minutes for him to re-appear, she 
slowly sauntered off, muttering—

“ Some folks are so smart and stuck 
up that you can’t get within a mile of 
’em onless you blaze all over with dia
monds.”—Free Press.

A man was
«tfUflOK, HALIFAX, N. S. BANKRUPT PRICES!CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,

Gsanmtee Sales made in all cases, and in no 
ease more than 5 per eent commission charged 
Prompt returns.

and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King ft Prince William Sts-

ING
it* fB

h ADAM YOUNG.
38, 40, t 42 WATER ST.

and 143 Prince William St. John, N. B.,
Manufacturer of

Visitors to St. John will find superior advan
tages offered for procuring

CHEAP DRY GOODS
at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe and thw 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold at
Cookie, Hall and Parlor StovesMerchant’s Gargling Oil Ranges, Fumances, be.
Marbleized Slate Mantle Pieces,

COST FRIOBB.PUZZLES.
Magee Brothers.

St. Jorx, N. B., May 1st, 1876. y
A Liniment for Man and Beast. —AMD—

Register Grates.
A large assortment of the above Goods al

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 1878._____p!7 7

THE VALUE OF KNOWING HOW TO 
1 SWIM.

We intend giving a puzzle or two 
each week for our little readers, and shall be 

of those who MON & MadNTOSE
BANKERS--BROKERS.

, — I pleased to publish the names
. send us answers to them. We also invite eon- 

Hanging in the shrouds of a sinking undramBf punies, charades, Ae , from old or 
«hip on a wild November afternoon, the yoang. Write plain, be sure you are correct, 
«hgine-room flooded from the leak, the gend them along, 
steam-pumps not able to work, my back 
tortured beyond endurance with hard la
bor at the levers of the hand-pump, the 
deck swept by the bursting seas, a wild 
and angrv sky above, the lee shore perfect- 
lv horrible in the tempest of its waves and 
the thunder of the surf that went rolling 
and charging by squadrons of billows over P° 4 3 u 17 is something necessary to 
a half mile of low sandy bottom I asked 8
niyseif whether, if the ship broke up, I My 26 19 16 15 is generally an unpieas- 
could manage the nndcr-tow,—that merci- J though there may be exception»!
less drag backward of the sea, the topmost ant no.se,thougn roe y
wave washing the swimmer illusively to- M on in is a small animal.
■ward the shere, the undermost snck.ng *7 25 15 8 is a large animal,
him down and out. I said to myself an J , is often talled something
emphatic “ Yes f ’ Bnt the experiment was I ^“8"
spared me, and I got ashore next morning 
in a life-boat. Ever since that awful hour 
and night, I have had a sincere respect for 
the science and art of swimming, in which 
next to God, then rested all my hope and

But before we talk about fighting an un
der-tow in a wicked sea-way, let us discuss I J am composed of six letters, 
the principles and methods of swimming. My 6 5.4, I» gain.
To drown in a river, with the shore only a My 3 2 1 is an animal, 
few yards awav, when any dog or donkey My whole is an animal, 
would reach the land, must involve a feel
ing of personal humiliation as well as des
pair To be self-trustworthy is the first I (No, 3.)
thing in moment« of rt«nger , but the m-t RM jn b bBl Bot in gold.

second is in warm, but not m
nnd accomplishment worth the having, for co • ... . . ti<11 w not $n Uf
the mere fun of the thing. In our cml- ^VY™h’"8'V"rt buï not ifmar.
ization swimming is.an acqu.red accom-J fi,.. • • * * hat not in scold.

* -

replions. Tne inability to swim is in all 
cases a 'def -ct of education.—Sanfjri B.
Hunt, St. Nicholas/!* July .

,1
"£S£?t SETTS’’Irom Shownaksr A Co., Bloomin*™. Ind„ 8*,t, 17th, 1671.-“ Itf

hoïï.an^ «tt?.Sra,rod.ffretwhmother. h«. tailed.- „

,ulr

SHAFTING ----- to?------(No 1.)
NUMERICAL ENIGMA. PE WM

E Belting k Mill Furnishings
Tj • OIJtiajJXT, wUne.
IV- JOHN WELSH, Agent...AmhOTt, N.8.

t.rak. - :Æïi

[U WATEROUS EMCIIE WORKS CO..
1----- Brantford, Out.

INVESTMENTS
Made in best Securities,Stocks,Bonds, Ac. 

Interest allowed on deposists subject to
cheque.

I am composed of 26 letters ;
My 18 21 23 9 6 is something that each 

of us possesses, which may be trans-
Exchange bought and sold.

Ï-166 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, l S.

ulîr^rt«*Oiï'oàlîed “ Fsmily OU," «lihoorti prepared Intentionally tor hum*: 
JOimZtZSl tor Lu: met oerta, the darVoKnewere ne well for human fleet, oalj 

itïuiTJn pîd diwolor the lie in, but not pennonenUy. Yellow wrapper for enunel 
■ human flesh.

r
ly n27.•Stele where yea new

HENCE THOSE TEARS. NOTICE.WANTED.
JHe left her and stepped out to see a 

friend between acts.
“ Why, Edward,” said she, when he 

came buck, “ there are tears in your 
eyes.”

“ Yes, pet,’, replied he, solemnly, “I 
suppose there are—I saw such a sad 
sight when I was out."

“ You did—what was it ?” inquired

Oil is doing m 
bottles put up AT THE “BEE-HIVE”WE WANT reliable, energetic can ras

ing agents m every town in the Dominion 
lor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Canada." This work Is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 
full page engravings. The work is pu b 
li'shed hi Parts, on a plan which Insures its 
welcome to every English reading family 
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a 
permanent position tor two years, and oooo 
PAT ! Don’t fail to write for our private 
terms, sample pages, etc. This Is a grand 
opportunity for school teachers to make 
mere than double their salaries without in
terfacing with their professional duties.. 
The work is being manufactured at a cost

! He? Gowti !
_____ I plates, by the old well-known, reliable

RS. L. C. WHEELOCK, has just opened Lovell Printing and Publishing Co., of 
a frenh assortment of | Montreal. All letters from agents must

HESS jGrOODS,

My 11 23 13isatool. *
My 24 14 22 6 Is what sensible people ^ Will be found the usual variety of

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, 4c.,
For Spring and Summer Wear,

All of which will be made up at the USUAL
LOW PRICES. ^

Also a full assortment of
READY>MADE CLOTHING and 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, x 
Of the Newest Styles and most Economisai 

Prices.
114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET 

HALIFAX, N. S.
IKS. K. MUMNIS.

are.
white for(No. 2.)

NUMERICAL ENIGMA. Merchant's Gargling Oil as an Internal Semedy.
Mwvwhunt’e Gant line Oil is a diffusible stimulant and carminative. It <mnb# taken intern-

human ffuah. . . __ _________________ _

she.
“Such a sad sight,” continued he, 

keeping his face away that she might 
not smell his breath. “ I discovered n 
young man whom I have known for 
years, drinking whiskey.”

“You did?" -
“Yes, standing right in plain sight 

before me, partaking deeply aqd 
carelessly of the dreadful intoxicating 
glass.”

There was a little pause, when the 
young lady suddenly said :

“ Edward, was he standing right ia 
front of yeu ?”

“ Yes, pet,” was the reply.
There was another pause, when she 

asked again :
“ Edward, don't most of the fashiona

ble saloon counters have great nice 
mirrors right ' on the walls behind

Edward flushed a little and looked And you will Dot wani,, any 
quizzical as be replied that he “ believ- better, 
ed ’ they did.

And therghe permitted the 
to drop.—Chicago Journal.

CROSS-WORD ENIGMA. BEBcnAJrf’8 oitorao OIL Is the Standard IJniraeit of the United St 
EAUbShil IMS. Large .ire, SI; medium, «Or.; «mall, 250.; .mallmm for family are, .t Æ, N. y- by M. Q. O. Cm, -md

TRY THE
DTJFFERIN
TTT.A'-n 12’SThe following NKW;G00D8 opened to-day :

/~t0CORED Hambnrgs and Lacea for Trim- f)
V rning, Grass,Cloth Dress Materials, New f
Braids, Trimmings Olovos; Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laoes, Trim-
Umbrellas Saul Sunshades, New Fnlhng»ior mi„ Hat, Bonnet», Flowers, Feathers, Grey, 
the nook in onotroous varieties. Now Bfippor M/Blc8chod Cottons, Window Nets, Ao., Ao. ] septtO ly]

MILUHEET AT8H0ETE8TH0TI0E.
making the largest aid most remploie kelort- 
ment ia the city»

be addrcFaed to the Publishers general 
agents as follows :—

HAZEN B. BIGNEY & CO.,
28 and 30 Si. Fronde Xavier Street, 

M OUTRE AL, Que.

gray.
The eighth is in owe, but not In pay. 
The ninth ra m rotes, bet not in ma-

The tenth ia in Enoch, but not in 
Adam.

The whole is -an island in Maine.

AMD THE

ACADIA TWIST 
TOBACCO-g®* Accounts from Bombay say the 

famine districts are daily growing bet
ter. Rain is plentiful, and the sowing 
of crops is beginning. The position in 
Madras is still very grave. .-Over a mil- 
lion persons are on thej^fief works or 
gratuitously fed.

Good brandy is sa?d to be made in Russia 
from messes and lichens.

VISITING CARDS. IBOOTS & SHOES(No 4.)
CURTAILMENTS.

Neatly executed at the office of this pe
riling off at 26 per rent below usual prie»*. 

Luwreneetown, June 13th, ’7*
per.AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.

X W. BARNES A CD.
3 and 4 Mart ot Square,. ...St. John N. B.

1. Curtail to eottftr, eed get » magis-

3. A spring, and get to force.
3 To estimate, and get *u animal.
4. A pontiff and get a qnkk sound.

BILL-HEADS"DILL-HEADS. VISITING, WEDDING 
JD and BUSINESS CARDS, *en 4e„ neatly
!^rr^.p.r^thi,^e-C1U “dlK”y^2dt ê.rt.p.«

R. B. MACKINTOSH A CO., 
Proprietors, Halifax, N, 

Oct. 17th, '76. «27 ■
Different sises and styles promptly and ■s S.subject

aj>23
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